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Updated Outbreak Assessment #20 

African Swine fever in Eastern Europe  
18 March 2019    Ref: VITT/1200 ASF in Eastern Europe 

Disease report 
Since our last report on the 8th January 2019, there have been new outbreaks of ASF in domestic 
pigs and cases in wild boar in Eastern Europe. The numbers of outbreaks in domestic pigs 
(backyard and commercial) since July 2018 are summarised in Table 1 for each country. Over the 
past 6 months (to date), there has continued to be a decrease in reports in domestic pigs, with 
reports in January to March, to date, restricted to Romania (61), Ukraine (7) and Poland (1). 
Although the largest number of outbreaks in domestic pigs each month is for Romania, these were 
mainly backyard pig small-holdings. In contrast, the number of cases in wild boar has remained 
high in January and February (Table 2). Although wild boar cases have been increasing from 
October 2018 in Eastern Europe, there have been no new large geographical jumps so far in 2019, 
and increased numbers of ASF-positive wild boar may be related to increased wild boar culling and 
surveillance activities. The last significant jump of ASF within Europe was the emergence of ASF in 
Belgium in September 2018. 

Table 1. Numbers of ASF outbreaks reported in domestic pigs (backyard and commercial) between 
July 2018 and February 2019. 

  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Total 

Bulgaria 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Czech 
Republic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Estonia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Latvia 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
Lithuania 20 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 31 
Moldova 4 2 7 9 0 1 0 0 23 
Poland 36 27 4 0 0 0 1 0 68 
Romania 343 268 171 94 68 22 29 32 1027 
Russia 18 7 4 1 0 0 0 0 30 
Ukraine 12 16 15 6 5 4 3 3 64 
Hungary 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 437 333 201 112 73 27 33 35 1251 
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Table 2. Numbers of ASF cases in wild boar between July 2018 and February 2019. 

  Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Total 
Bulgaria 0 0 1 3 1 1 0 3 9 
Czech 
Republic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Estonia 10 4 6 8 9 15 28 16 96 

Latvia 71 43 74 37 38 54 87 22 426 
Lithuania 107 71 66 56 61 79 81 29 550 
Moldova 0 0 4 7 0 0 0 0 11 
Poland 201 150 352 108 172 201 284 224 1692 
Romania 12 11 34 29 48 36 59 66 295 
Russia 11 12 1 0 2 1 0 2 29 
Ukraine 5 0 3 0 2 3 0 4 17 
Hungary 5 6 1 14 27 65 104 148 370 
Total 422 297 542 262 360 455 643 514 3495 

 

The map below shows the ASF outbreaks in domestic pigs and cases in wild boar since January 
2018. 
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Bulgaria:  
In February, one new case was reported in wild boar in the Varna region, around which a 20km 
infected zone has been put in place (PAFF, 2019). Within this zone, there has been surveillance 
undertaken in domestic pigs and wild boar. Nationally, there is surveillance at large commercial 
premises, with an obligation on these premises to send samples on a regular basis from any dead 
pigs. There have been no outbreaks in domestic pigs to date, however. There have been several 
outbreaks in backyard pigs and cases in wild boar in southern Romania along the border with 
Bulgaria (see map), so further spread into Bulgaria would not be unexpected.  
 

Czech Republic: 

Czech Republic was officially recognised as free from ASF by the EU Commission on 12/3/2019. 

Poland:  
Poland has reported one new outbreak in domestic pigs in January (Table 1), this outbreak was 
close to a forested area where ASF was previously found in wild boar. However, the number of 
wild boar cases is increasing (Table 2) in line with the trend observed in the Baltic States.  The 
main areas with infected wild boar are the eastern border with Belarus, the area around Warsaw 
and the north near the Russian exclave of Kaliningrad (see map). A cull of wild boar in Poland 
started in January, which may be partly responsible for the increase in numbers of cases in wild 
boar being reported in January. It is estimated that a total of some 20,000 wild boars will be killed 
in early 2019, across 320 hunting grounds, bringing this season's overall cull of wild boar to about 
190,000. The government estimates the total wild boar population is about 214,000. There are 
mixed opinions as to whether this will be an effective means to control the spread of ASF.  

Ukraine: 
Ukraine has reported three new outbreaks in domestic pigs in January, and three in February 
(Table 1). Of these reports, two were outbreaks in backyard herds, and four were of pigs found at 
the edge of a town or a village. 
 

Situation assessment 

Eastern Europe is continuing to report outbreaks of ASF in domestic pigs, although this appears to 
be restricted to the south-east region; namely Ukraine, and Romania, with a single outbreak 
reported in Poland, and with other countries reporting no outbreaks in January to March, to date. 
The picture in wild boar is concerning and shows ASF is increasing since October 2018 in wild 
boar particularly in Poland, with a few cases in northern Bulgaria. However, this reported increase 
in Poland may also be due to the surveillance and population control activities which have been 
carried out in early 2019. In many parts of Eastern Europe and Russia, there has been a severe 
winter this year and it is likely that additional wild boar carcases will be found as the snow melts. 
As these will be sampled, this may result in a small surge in positive reports in certain countries. 
Disease in wild boar is more likely to spread during the winter months which favours virus survival 
in the environment, as well as the increased likelihood of wild boar scavenging on other wild boar 
carcases which have not decomposed in the cold weather. However, while control efforts may be 
reducing incidence in domestic pigs, the wild boar population represents a significant reservoir in 
Eastern Europe which may hinder eradication, and serve as a source for further geographic jumps. 
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Conclusion 
Despite the significant reduction in the number of ASF outbreaks in domestic pigs in Eastern 
Europe over the past six months, the disease is still present across much of the region, with large 
numbers of cases in wild boar. The risk therefore remains at MEDIUM for the entry of 
contaminated or infected products into UK, given the ongoing situation in Eastern Europe, and 
continued reports of ASF in wild boar in Belgium. The risk of exposure to the pig population in the 
UK is still highly dependent on the level of biosecurity on individual pig premises but is still 
considered to be low, although the situation is being kept under review. Under winter conditions, it 
is more difficult to effectively disinfect vehicles and equipment, and, the ASF virus persists at low 
temperatures for many weeks. We will continue to monitor the situation as we move into Spring. 

We would like to highlight to all pig keepers and the public the importance of ensuring pigs are not 
fed catering waste, kitchen scraps or pork products, thereby observing the swill feeding ban. All pig 
keepers should be aware that visitors to their premises should not have had recent contact with 
pigs and pig premises in the affected regions. Anybody returning from any ASF-affected area 
should avoid contact with domestic pigs, whether commercial holdings or smallholdings, areas with 
feral pigs or wild boar, until they are confident they have no contaminated clothing, footwear or 
equipment. Pig keepers and veterinarians should remind themselves of the clinical signs for ASF. 
Any suspect cases must be reported promptly. See: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/african-swine-
fever 

We would like to remind the public that any feeding of meat products, including the feeding of swill, 
kitchen scraps and catering waste, to wild boar or feral pigs is also illegal. A poster reminding pig 
keepers of this is available: http://apha.defra.gov.uk/documents/surveillance/diseases/african-
swine-fever-poster.pdf 
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